Abstract-The aim of this research is to explore the temporal path analysis model of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations in cooperative learning environment. The participants are grade 7 th junior high students (12~14 years old, 15 males, 13 females, 28 junior high school students) and the learning content is about the linear equations in mathematical within cooperative learning environments. This study will discuss the possible factors of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations which may inspire learning motivations in cooperative learning environment. Furthermore, we hope to support some encouraged strategies which were based on path analysis model for teachers to enhance learners' situated learning motivations. Furthermore, we want to find the interactions of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation to show motivational synergy. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The temporal motivation model is caused by the situated motivations which will influence by different related factors. Situated motivation is the motivations of individual to move himself to do something in some surrounding circumstance. And the sources of learners' temporally situated motivations will cause by parents, classmates, instructors, learning objects, learning attitudes, teaching algorithms, and knowledge representations. However, the motivations of learning processes are not only positive and negative, but also intrinsic and extrinsic to connect and apply the surrounding circumstance. Accordingly, the more analyzable, and interpretable knowledge framework of motivation with meaningful, connectable, and authenticable motivation linkages will lead learning behaviors with enough reciprocal effects among the learners' mental states, instructors' strategies and concrete applications. In this research, we wanted to survey the relationships of intrinsic, extrinsic, and synergy motivation in cooperative learning environment. In grouping and cooperative learning, Zammuner [1] proposed that small groups promoted learning achievements across many curriculum. And Webb and Farivar [2] proposed the problem solving in mathematical tasks in cooperative learning. Furthermore, Gillies [3] , [4] proposed the cooperative learning in heterogeneous grouping method will lead to better performance. Moreover, the interactions of dynamic groups will effect individual motivations. In addition, inner and outer group regulations describes the group interactions may lead the learning processes of individuals who are metacognitive, motive, and strategic in cognitive retrieve and reserve processes. In inner and outer group regulation, the derivation of learning processes or learning algorithm are important for learners to motive, encourage, and challenge to look into learning objects to find, locate and discover the specific knowledge and operation. Conversely, instructors and course designers need to locate the ambiguity reasons or error types from learners for motivation retrieve and reserve. However, the motivational reasoning usually combines intrinsic and extrinsic motivation [5] , [6] and motivational synergy [7] in relational principles, and operational algorithms of individual learners to interpret and operate the related concepts and skills. However, most of the learning tasks for learners to perform are not easy for inherently interesting or enjoyable autonomy of individual learners. Moreover, an individual learning processes may maintain voluntary or involuntary characteristics for individual to pay active or inactive attentions to learning and teaching processes. Consequently, the learning motivations were motivated, unmotivated, or demotivated should be the essential issues for acknowledging and performing the good teaching and learning performances. Therefore, how to promote more active and voluntary learning motivations in intrinsic or extrinsic will be the essential strategies for successful teaching and learning. The present study focuses on the ways in which a highly structured form of cooperative learning within simple linear equation. At the same time, the empirical study examines whether the path analysis that support the situated motivation (interactions of intrinsic and extrinsic motivation) and show the motivational synergy. mathematical teaching and learning processes. And the situated motivation will be generated via the interactions among parents, classmates, instructors, learning objects, learning attitudes, teaching algorithms, knowledge representations, and learning atmospheres during the specific period. Meanwhile, the learning motivations are not merely positive or negative, but also intrinsic or extrinsic. The factors were defined by Deci and Ryan [6] which included the intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. Many researches [8] - [12] pay attention to motivational traits, motivational states, and motivation toward to the task. Moreover, Zimmerman & Martinez-Pons [13] proposed that how teacher can promote self-regulated learning [14] will be a critical criterion to school success in teaching and learning. However, the motivations will be distinct in different interactions by specific person, culture and environment. Furthermore, In SelfDetermination Theory (SDT), Deci & Ryan [6] distinguished different types of motivations via the different reasons or goals to be specific behaviors and actions. And Amabile [15] proposed a model of motivational synergy which presented the intrinsic and extrinsic motivation may interact the outcomes from work and environment. And work preference inventory (1994) is to detect the tendency of individual's intrinsic and extrinsic motivation of adults and students. In addition, Amabile [16] mentioned that organizational changes can fluctuate motivation enormously. Consequently, working and learning motivation is not stable in different atmosphere and organization. Accordingly, temporary motivational states can be effected by social couture or environment. Furthermore, motivator-hygiene theory [11] (includes motivator and hygiene factors. The motivator factor involves responsibility, autonomy, and satisfaction. And the hygiene factor involves pay, reward, security, and working condition. The autonomy, self-control, selfmonitor, self-discipline, and self-efficacy are implied to support the learners to reach specific objectives with selfgenerate thinking, feeling, acting, monitoring, and evaluating processes. Individual's specific feedback, commitment, control, and confidence are interacted each other in self-regulation which can be used to clarify goals and reduce or remove uncertainty in task [17] . Furthermore, Pintrich [18] proposes four assumptions of self-regulation learning models as the followings: 1) active and constructive assumption; 2) potential for control assumption; 3) goal, criterion, or standard assumption; 4) activities are mediators between personal and contextual characteristics and actual achievement or performance. And the cognitive evaluation theory proposes when fulfills the basic psychology needs, competence and autonomy may motivates intrinsic motivation to active participants in the learning process [6] , [19] - [21] . The researches [22] , [23] shows that more autonomy supportive was built, the more intrinsic motivation would be created. The intrinsic motivation perspective asserts that learners can potentially monitor, control, and regulate certain aspects of their own cognition, motivation, and behavior with curious, preferring challenges, and making independent mastery attempts. In work preference inventory, the self-report instrument includes four constructs (extrinsic compensation, extrinsic outward, intrinsic enjoyment, and intrinsic challenge) were adopted to detect motivations in cooperative learning environment. Meanwhile, the groupregulation and self-regulation may be the instructional mechanism to promote the learning and teaching performance. The intrinsic motivation, which refers to doing something or work because it is inherently interesting or enjoyable form doing work. And extrinsic motivation, which refers to doing something or work because it leads to a separable rewards which were not coming from work. The self-regulation learning perspective takes a much more inclusive perspectives on student learning which include cognitive, affective, and social contextual factors [24] . Accordingly, we need to know the ways to build an environment that are likely to satisfy individual's motivations for competence. And how to construct a structure for learning with autonomy support with self-regulation. In cooperative learning environment, the social support relationships will be embedded for learners to go further easily and autonomously. Furthermore, most of good performances of teaching and learning outcomes are based on the suitable information management and communication during the teaching and learning processes. Individuals and groups may share their learning processes and goals each other to communicate their knowledge, information, and skills. To be or not to be motivated is an essential issue for teaching strategies and environment setting to be adapted. The more learning motivation can be occurred, the more autonomy learning behaviors may be achieved to lead better learning performance with individual's potential and intentional purposes. Typically, the teaching or learning interaction and communication are intended to motivate or reinforce individual's learning processes for reaching the specific teaching or learning behaviors. Furthermore, the different teaching and learning strategies to be adapted in specific educational curriculum will be interacted to lead to different motivations and performances. Consequently, learning is situated, teaching and learning processes will intentionally and potentially be occurred and interacted by capabilities, motivations, relationships, and interactions among learners, instructors, learning objects and environment settings. Consequently, it will be the essential issues to detect and know the possible factors of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations which may inspire learning motivations in cooperative learning environment.
III. COOPERATIVE LEARNING DESIGN
The five essential criteria of cooperation are 1) positive interdependence, 2) individual accountability, 3) face-toface promotive interaction, 4) social skills, and 5) group processing [25] . And the five types of cooperative learning are Student Teams Achievement Divisions
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(STAD), teams, games tournaments, jigsaw, team accelerated instruction, and cooperative integrated reading and composition [26] . These strategies can be used to enhance student learning. The participants were 28 junior high school students who were novel learners in learning linear equations. The learners were divided into seven groups in heterogeneous grouping. Every group has one leader (within the top seven grades of class and the highest score of the group) and sub-leader (within the top fourteen grades of class and the top two of the group) for guiding and teaching the third and fourth classmates. The positions of groups were arrange in special ways of single and class group. Fig. 1 shows the position of single group. The design was 2×2 square. The inner group design was the first learner (leader) to cooperate with the third learner and the second learner (sub-leader) to cooperate with the fourth learner. This inner group design is to reduce the difference between the cooperative learners for cooperative interactions. Beyond the cooperative learning, the differential abilities of interactive learners will be the essential factors for communication and cooperation. Furthermore, owing to the more cognitive differences between the cooperative learners, the more patience and misunderstanding may be happened in their cooperation and communication. Consequently, the inner design (diminish differences design, L_1 with L_3 and L_2 with L_4) of cooperative group is not only for more passion, patience, cooperation, and interaction within inner group and hope to promote more active and voluntary of learning intrinsic or extrinsic motivations from individual themselves. Moreover, communication is vital for developing mathematical ideas, for challenging misconceptions and improving the skills of reasoning. The educational processes are a series of information communications and interactions among instructors, learners, and objectives via suitable instructional strategies and environmental settings. Fig. 2 illustrates the locations (outer group) of seven groups. The outer group design is change the original square like position to a butterfly like position in traditional classroom. This outer group design is to enlarge the space among the competition groups for competitive interactions. Furthermore, this outer design is not only for more challenge, recognition, evaluation and competition among all groups and hope to promote more active thinking and cooperation with intrinsic or extrinsic learning motivations form group competition autonomously and voluntarily. The competitions involved individual and group activities. Firstly, every group has number 1 to number 4 competitors to compare another groups. Secondly, each member of inner group has different scores to get the points for their group. The member_1, group leader, can get one point for their group while the member_1 give the right answer or presentation to all classmate. And the member_4, the lowest learning performer of the group, can get four points for their group while the member_4 give the right representation or right answers for all classmates. The member_2 and member_3 will get three and two points for their group separately. As mentioned above, the group members may have more willing, patient, and passion to guide and instruct the low achievement members to concentrate, comprehend, and apply the leaning contents in order to get more points for their group. Moreover, in cognitive domain, the low achievement members will get more supports for comprehension and application during learning processes. Furthermore, in affective domain, the low achievement members will be encourage to attend the learning and competitive activities under the inner group inspiration and outer group balance competitors. The balance competitor means that answer reports of other group members are usually as the same member number to answer or present the problems. In teenagers, the learning behaviors will be effected by their classmates easily. The correlations of learning stress, performance, and individual autonomy are significant difference with classmate stress [27] . We may infer that the more work hard classmate existed, the more individual stress may be happened. It means that individual learner may feel stress while the classmates (especially, the same level classmates) work hard or maintain the good performances in classroom. However, the suitable learning stress will be the possible ways to encourage learners to work hard and pay more attentions to enhance their learning processes autonomously. In teaching view, the inner group interactions maintained the possible ways to give more supports, directions, and instructions from cooperative members. And the outer group interactions maintained the competition ways to compare, evaluate, and analysis the different group presentations for synthesis, recognition, and identification the mathematical concept thinking and problem solving. Accordingly, the mechanisms of inner and outer group interactions will be the important teaching and learning resources which were generated by learner themselves. The cooperative learning groups were set to a specific position for individual, instructor, and group interactions.

IV. THE TEMPOIAL MODEL
The temporal model of motivation may communicate intrinsic and extrinsic motivations in cooperative learning environment. In cooperative learning environment the social relationships and social interactions will be the essential factors to generate and originate the teaching and learning atmosphere. And the social relationships and social interactions come from multiple channels which are learner with instructor, learner with learners, individual with group, and group with groups to communicate cognition and metacognition of learner, group, and instructor. Furthermore, in ground theory, individual learner may learn, accommodate, and assimilate his comprehension and cognition to build and modify individual's knowledge. Moreover, the social relationships and social interactions need to give opportunities for learners to interpret, construct, and interact their metacognition and cognition via the cognitive and interactive learning behaviors. In cognitive and interactive learning behaviors, the comprehension of individual learners may not only be the passive processes which learner receives information from instructors or texts, but also be the active processes which learner interacts information with inner and outer groups. Moreover, the Individual Cognition and Interpretation Framework (ICIF) [28] are not always plentiful, stable, or obvious enough for individual learners to active and achieve their comprehension and application tasks. Furthermore, the cognitive evolution is an essential cognition process for individual to make progress. However, individual's comprehension and application are not merely to recover and recognize the original concepts of instructors or texts, but also to interpret, create, and construct meanings of concepts out of instructors and texts. Fig. 3 illustrates the bi-direction interactions between instructor and learner. The bi-direction interactions between instructor and learner are not easily identified by well-defined programs, real teaching/learning actions and the detectable/reachable interaction processes between instructors, learners and concept frameworks. Moreover, many instructors are both anxious and puzzled as they tried to make sense of the learning phenomena during invisible learning processes which become a black box that was not the real subjects can be insight and exploration. Fig. 4 illustrates the bi-directions of relationships and interactions with neighborhood classmates and individual learner in inner group. The diminish differences design, Learner_1 with Learner _3 and Learner _2 with Learner _4 of cooperative group is not only for more passion and patience to cooperate and interact each other and hope to promote more active and voluntary from individual themselves. And the interactions between Learner_1 with Learner _2 and Learner _3 with Learner _4 may maintain the promotion ways of individual understanding for individual themselves. Mathematical problem solving, pattern discovering, question formulating, and answer describing are complex behaviors for learners to make sense, perform and enact these comprehensions and applications which were based on individuals' cognitive schemas and prior knowledge. The social relationships and social interactions support the ways to mediate the bi-direction communications between individuals and learning objectives to reduce the cognition depletion during learning processes. Fig. 5 illustrates the bi-directions of relationships and interactions with groups and individual learners within inner group. Meanwhile, individual learner may build knowledge, comprehension, application, and evaluation through the cross comparisons, simulations, modifications, and reconstructions among the interactions and communications. Fig. 6 illustrates the bi-directions of relationships and interactions with groups and specific
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individual learner. Fig. 7 illustrates the bi-directions of relationships and interactions with groups and specific groups. Consequently, the social relationships and social interactions of learning and teaching processes are a series variations and selections of knowledge evolutions and concept formations by learners, groups, and instructors.
Group_2
Group_3
Group_n Group_1 Figure 7 . The bi-directions of relationships and interactions with groups to specific group In cooperative learning, situated learning motivation will be constructed and effected by task content, individual cognition, metacognition, key person, sharable knowledge, or environmental condition. And the situated learning motivations may positive or negative to effect on learning and teaching processes. The positive effects or interdependence are that they are likely to enhance perceived competence, skill, and intrinsic motivation. The situated cognition is that people's knowledge is embedded in the activity, context, and culture. And the work preference inventory (Amabile, 1993) , the selfreport instrument includes four constructs 1) extrinsic compensation, 2) extrinsic outward, 3) intrinsic enjoyment, and 4) intrinsic challenge. The work preference inventory is adapted to detect four motivation dimensions which provides the indications of possible strengths and possible tendencies of individual learners. The reliabilities and validities of the inventory are reported in the Table I . The Cronbach's Alpha value of extrinsic compensation is 0.8484, extrinsic outward is 0.8707, intrinsic enjoyment is 0.8705 and intrinsic challenge is 0.8289. Cronbach's alpha method, conduct reliability tests, is the statistical method for testing constructs' reliability. All the constructs' Alpha value above 0.7 is the acceptable level. Average variance extracted illustrates the percentage of variance which could be interpreted by the latent variables to random measurement error [29] . And the construct validity is determined by the average value AVE (Average Variance Extracted). Average variance extracted values are higher than the recommended lower limit of 0.5 [30] that are treated as indications of convergent validity. The AVE (Average Variance Extracted) of extrinsic compensation is 0.6879, extrinsic outward is 0.6134, intrinsic enjoyment is 0.7233 and intrinsic challenge is 0.5514. All test of constructs supported convergent validity of the scales. And the composite reliability of extrinsic compensation is 0.898, extrinsic outward is 0.9039, intrinsic enjoyment is 0.9123 and intrinsic challenge is 0.878. The reliabilities, average variance extracted, R Square, Communality, and Discriminability of measurement model. The values of Cronbach's alpha, AVE (Average Variance Extracted), composite reliability, R Square, communality, and discriminability of measurement model are showed in table I. We find the loading factors are higher than 0.5, the reliabilities are higher than 0.7, and the average variance extracted values are higher than 0.5. And the discriminant validities are verified by the square root of average variance extracted values for each construct. In discriminant validity the correlations of the specific construct are greater than all other constructs (Fornell & Larcker, 1981 The aim of this research is to explore the temporal path analysis model of intrinsic and extrinsic motivations in cooperative learning environment. The participants are grade 7th junior high students (12~14 years old, 15 males, 13 females, 28 junior high school students) and the learning content is about the linear equations in mathematical within cooperative learning environments. In Fig. 8 , we found that all the paths were positive effect on intrinsic enjoyment except extrinsic outward. In Table  III shows all the path coefficients are statistically significant. The path relationships show the intrinsic challenge had high coefficients 0.854 and 0.717 to intrinsic enjoyment and extrinsic compensation with statistically significant. We may infer intrinsic challenge of individual's intrinsic motivation will act an important role during teaching and learning processes. Meanwhile, the extrinsic motivations, extrinsic compensation and extrinsic outward, had low coefficients -0.408 and 0.353 to intrinsic enjoyment. In this empirical results, we found that extrinsic motivations, extrinsic compensation and extrinsic outward, had lower impact than intrinsic challenge on intrinsic enjoyment. The intrinsic motivation perspective asserts that learners can potentially monitor, control, and regulate certain aspects in certain events of their own cognition, motivation, and behavior with their metacognition, curious, preferring challenges, and making independent mastery attempts autonomously and voluntarily. Furthermore, the path analysis showed the synergy motivation, the interaction relationships between intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. The path coefficients of extrinsic compensation  intrinsic challenge, extrinsic outward  intrinsic enjoyment, and intrinsic challenge extrinsic outward are 0.716876, 0.353419, and 0.550385 with statistically significant. It means that not only the interactions between inner intrinsic or extrinsic motivations, but also the communications between intrinsic and extrinsic motivations. And this research also showed that the path relationship of extrinsic compensation  intrinsic challenge with high path coefficient, 0.716876. It suggests the teaching strategies of extrinsic compensation that may promote individual's intrinsic challenge.
Typically temporal model of learning motivation is usually intended to motivate or reinforce learning processes for better teaching and learning performance. And he effects of cooperative learning were not merely to understand the surface meanings and skills for passing and reaching the learning objectives by sharing or discussing processes, but also to develop the possible meanings and skills for evaluating and creating possible processes into high order thinking to build specific knowledge. In situated learning theory, the situated learning is involved the domain knowledge, learning abilities, and environmental interactions which is embedded within teaching and learning activities, contexts, and classroom atmosphere. Consequently, the situated learning motivations are not merely to maintain
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the intentional purposes with teaching or learning strategies, but also the unintentional events with interactions among the instructor, learner, and environment.
